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     REPORT ON ALOHA AND AGNEYA 2023 - 2024 
 

The Annual Day celebration of College of Nursing AIIMS Bhubaneswar was a resounding 

success, featuring a range of events from literary, cultural performances to sports competitions. 

The following are the various events: 

LITERARY EVENTS 

The literary events started from March 11th onwards were truly remarkable, drawing in a multitude 

of enthusiastic participants. The literary events, spanning from the Creative Writing Competition to 

the Spell Bee Competition, were a testament to the diverse talents and vibrant participation 

witnessed. Each event, like the Extempore Competition, Collage Making Competition, Open mic 

Competition, Doodle Art Competition, Memory test competition, Dumb Charades, Quiz and Spell Bee 

Competition brought forth a unique blend of creativity, intellect, and skill, making the entire series 

truly memorable. 
 

 



CULTURAL EVENTS 

On March 14th, 2024 Cultural events were held at the college campus showcases talent, featuring 

diverse performances and exhibitions celebrating art forms like dance, music, and paintings. These 

included the Solo Dance Competition, Solo Song Competition, Duet Dance Competition, Duet Singing 

Competition, and Painting Canvas Competition. Cultural events have a unique charm, filled with 

vibrant energy and a sense of community. They provide a platform to celebrate diversity, showcase 

talent, and connect people through shared experience. 
 
 
 
 

 



SPORTS EVENTS 

Agneya, the Sports events from March 16th to 22nd showcased exceptional athleticism and 

competitive spirit. Agneya showcased a wide array of thrilling events, with enthusiastic participation 

from students across the school. From volleyball to kabaddi, basketball to cricket, carrom to chess, 

and badminton to relay, the competition was fierce and engaging. Additionally, athletics, tug of war, 

and throwball added to the excitement, with students demonstrating their skills and teamwork. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



On the final day of Agneya, the main lawn was meticulously arranged to welcome the esteemed 

Executive Director, Prof.(Dr.) Ashutosh Biswas, Dean, Prof.(Dr.) Prasanta Raghab Mohapatra,  

Dr Asha P Shetty, Prof-cum-Principal, College of Nursing, faculty members and students at 7 a.m. for 

the March Past. 

Each house captain representing the Red House, Green House, Blue House, and Yellow House 

arrived at the main lawn dressed in their team-colored t-shirts and black pants, with ribbons 

adorning both wrists. The Executive Director, along with the Dean, inaugurated the day's events 

with shot put and javelin throw competitions, setting the tone for the exciting sports events and 

subsequent award ceremonies. 

Adding to the festive atmosphere, Ms. Moumita Kaur from B.Sc.(Hons) Nursing 2021 batch set up a 

charming jewelry shop featuring a variety of earrings and necklaces. Meanwhile, Ms. Devlina Paria 

from the same batch curated a delightful drinks shop offering a range of refreshing beverages and 

snacks. Both ventures received enthusiastic support from teachers and students alike, who eagerly 

patronized their offerings. 



The grand inauguration of Aloha 2023-24, featured esteemed guests Prof.(Dr.) Ashutosh Biswas, 

the Executive   Director of AIIMS Bhubaneswar and Dr. Asha P Shetty, Prof-cum-Principal, College 

of Nursing, AIIMS Bhubaneswar. 

Cultural performances included a musical ensemble, traditional dance, faculty dance and student 

performances. Awards were presented to outstanding participants, concluding a successful and 

memorable event celebrating talent and diversity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


